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Sample Aspen Schedule Sequence

1. Create School Year
2. Update course catalogs
3. Setup teacher recommendations and online course 

requesting (optional)
4. Students, Teachers, Guidance and/or Schedulers 

generate course requests
5. Initialize the Aspen Build View

6. Configure the attributes of the schedule
7. Schedule adjustments
8. Load students
9. Analyze Load/Make adjustments/Load again
10. Complete the end of year rollover
11. Commit the schedule
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How will requests be collected?
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Prerequisites

• Board - Create school year

• Board - Copy Board Course Catalog

• School – Set Build Year

• School – Copy School Course Catalog

• School – set the Student Next School



Request Types 
• Primary: the system will always try to satisfy Primary requests

• Alternate: the system will only use Alternate course requests if a student is unable to be scheduled 
into  Primary request and/or if we have Alternates set up to be Auto-fill, and we say to use Alternate 
requests when running Load.

• Three types of Alternates

• Direct Alternates: student + course request specific

• General Alternates: alternate group specific

• Two types

• Substitute: applied when student does not get into a matching group request

• Autofill: applied when a student has a hole in their schedule

• Global Alternates: applies to all students, created with a Load Rule

• Optional:  the system will only use Optional requests if we have the preference enabled and we say to 
use Optional requests when running Load.



Student Online Course Requests



Student Online Course Requests – not enough requests

Limits can be set on the total requests selected and/or the total requests per subject.



Student Online Course Requests – too many requests

Limits can be set on the total requests selected and/or the total requests per subject.



Student Online Course Requests – other restrictions

We can set it to not allow the repeating of courses. We can set it for approval required (this does not stop 
a student from making the request).



Student Online Course Requests – other restrictions

Students will not be able to select a course if they do not meet pre- or co-requisite requirements



Academic Tracks – the Setup



Academic Tracks

What needs to be set up:
• Create Academic Track
• Add Grade Levels to Academic Track
• Add Track Subjects
• Add Track Subject Courses
• Track Selections

Ways to Create Academic Track
• Add new
• Copy



Academic Tracks – Add New
School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Options > Add



Academic Tracks – Details
School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Options > Add



Academic Track Type – Reference Table

The list of codes available when creating Academic Tracks

Board view > Admin top tab > Data Dictionary side tab > Reference sub-side tab > Academic Track Type

If needed, Options> Add to add additional track type codes



Academic Tracks – Details
School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Options > Add



Academic Tracks – Minimum and Maximum Credit
School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Options > Add

Ideally, our setup will require students to select enough credits to 
have a full schedule.

In this example, if student tries to Post requests with less than 6 
credits, the student will see the message, “Not enough credits 
requested.”

In this example, if student tries to Post requests with more than 
12 credits, the student will see the message, “Too many credits 
requested.”



Academic Tracks – Grade Levels
School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Options > Add

Click the Add 
button to add a 
grade level section. 

Repeat for each 
grade level



Academic Tracks – Grade Levels
School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Options > Add

Aspen assumes that students will go on to the next grade level.

• Students in Grade 08 will see the Grade 09 Track Selections
• Students in Grade 09 will see the Grade 10 Track Selections
• Students in Grade 10 will see the Grade 11 Track Selections
• Students in Grade 11 will see the Grade 12 Track Selections



Grade Level Details - Specific Grade Level Instructions
School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Details

Enter a message to display when students are making requests. 

Use the WYSIWYG editor to adjust the formatting, add hyperlinks, etc.



CK Editor
WYSIWYG (wiz-e-wig) editor:  What you see is what you get



Grade Level Details – Start and End Dates
School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Details

Enter in the Start Date and End Date:

This is the window for the students to make their 
requests.

Repeat for each grade level.  SAVE after making any 
changes.



Track Selections
School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Track Selections sub-side tab

Track Selections: Each track selection determines 
the list of subject areas (with corresponding 
courses) that students in a in a specific track, in a 
specific grade level can select from when entering 
course requests online.



Track Selections - Add

Track Selections
Use Options > Add 
to create a new track 
selection. 

Track selections may 
also be copied.

School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Track Selections sub-side tab



Track Selections - Copy

Copying tracks may save time. Copy an existing 
track selection and modify as needed.

School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Track Selections sub-side tab



Track Selections – Track Details



Track Selections – Track Details



Track Selections – Sequence Number

What students will see



Track Selections – Subject Area
Board view > Admin top tab > Data Dictionary side tab > Reference sub-side tab> Academic Track 
Selection Subject Area Reference Table

Add any needed Subject 
Area Codes to the 
Academic Track Selection 
reference table



Track Selections – Maximum and Minimum Selection

Students must make course selections that 
adhere to the maximum and minimum 
courses set in the Track Selection.



Track Selections – Alternate Only

Alternate Only selections will show at the bottom portion of the request screen.



Track Selections – Force Recommendation

With Force recommendation 
checked, students cannot deselect 
the recommended course.



Track Selections – Allow Direct Alternates

With Allow direct alternates checked, columns will 
show for Alternate 1 and Alternate 2



Track Selections – Allow Primary Request Priority

With Allow primary request priority checked, students will be able to give a priority to their Primary 
requests.  

This should NOT be used for all primary requests. This option should be the exception not the rule. 
This should only be used in cases where students may want multiple courses that will only have one 
section scheduled (singletons). 

An example would be AP or IB courses. Usually, there is only one section of these courses and there are 
students that may want to take many of these types of courses. It may be unlikely that the student will 
be able to be scheduled into all of these requests. 



Course Selections

The courses that students may request need to be added to the Course Selections area.

Best-practice: use the Multi-Add… button, not the Add button



Course Selections – Sequence Number

The Sequence Number sets the order in which the courses will appear in the course list for that Subject 
area.

What the student sees:



Course Selections – Course Number and Description

The Course Number may be manually entered or changed, but it is a best-practice to use the Multi-add 
to add courses. This avoids issues with the wrong numbers or wrong course description



What the student sees:

Course Selections – Required
If a course is flagged as Required, the course will be selected as a request automatically and the 
student is unable to deselect the course.



What the student sees:

Course Selections – Default
If a course is flagged as Default, the course will be selected as a request automatically. The student IS 
able to deselect the course.



What the student sees:

Course Selections – Need Approval
If a course is flagged as Need Approval, this only flags the request for the scheduler. There is no 
functionality, nothing that will stop the student from being scheduled into the request. 

The expectation is that someone would review any “Need Approval” requests, deleting any requests that 
are not approved. 



What the student sees: a request 
for the Linked Course is 
automatically added

Course Selections – Linked Course Numbers
If there is another course that a student must also take if requesting a specific course, enter the other 
course number in the Linked Course Number field.. 

Student requests the first course



The bad news…..

These steps have to be completed for each Grade Level 
Subject area.



The good news…..

This is usually a one-time setup, making minor 
tweaks from year to year.  

Also, once one school has this set up, Academic 
Tracks may be copied to other schools.



Copy Academic Track 

Once an Academic Track is set up at one school, the Academic Track may be 
pushed to or pulled from another school

School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Options > Copy



Copy Academic Track - Push

With the Copy Mode set to Push, 
the Academic Tracks will be 
pushed to the selected schools.

School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Options > Copy > Push



Copy Academic Track - Pull

With the Copy Mode set to Pull, a 
school can pull in the Academic 
Tracks from another school.

School view > Schedule top tab > Academic Tracks side tab > Options > Copy > Push



Students need:
• Next School
• Academic Track 

Type

Student Academic Track Field
School view > Student top tab > Change to Next Year Fields field set

Add the 
Academic 
Track to the 
Next Year 
field set



Student Academic Track Field - Tip
Board view > Admin top tab > Data Dictionary side tab > Student table > field Academic Track Type

The Default value 
may be set on the 
Student table > 
Academic Track 
Type field



Troubleshooting – Entry mode not available

If a student is not able to enter Online Course Request

 Does student have Next School?

 Does student have Academic Track type?

 Check grade level track dates



Additional Resources

• MyOntarioEdu.info
• Online Help
• User Guide: Master Schedule-Building



• Scenarios, Preferences, and Schedule Structure 2022-Feb-01 9:00 – 11:00 am
• Patterns and Pattern Sets 2022-Feb-02 9:00 – 11:00 am
• Course Attributes 2022-Feb-08 9:00 – 11:00 am
• Room, Staff, and Student Attributes 2022-Feb-09 9:00 – 11:00 am
• Scheduling Support 2022-Feb-10 1:00 – 3:00 pm


